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Raymond D. Cannata

3044 Bloommgdale Drive

Hillsborough, New Jersey 08876

Dr. Samuel Moffett

150 Leabrook Lane

Princeton, NJ 08540

Feb. 5, 1999

Dear Dr. Moffett,

Worth told me that you were interested in having the latest PCA stats. I only have them

through 1997.

That year there were 1,171 churches plus 185 mission-churches for a total of 1,356

congregations. (In the PCA “mission churches” are usually congregations less than two

years old. Our congregation, for example, began regular worship in April 1986, but was not

promoted from mission to organized church status until June 1988. Our presbytery

currently has 15 churches and 7 new missions). The PCA was started in Dec. 1973 with 260

churches, so ifwe count the missions this represents a 422% growth in those 24 years. I

read in the church planting magazine of the denomination
(
Multiply

,
Mission to North

America, 1852 Century Place, Suite 101, Atlanta, GA 30345) that over 800 of our current

congregations were once church plants, so I guess about 550 are ones which had come out

of other denominations (chiefly the PCUSA).

Total membership was 283,381 in 1997 (this does not include the membership of the 185

mission churches). In Dec. 1973 it was 40,000. This amounts to a 510% increase in 24

years. I know the growth has only been about 5% annually for the last couple of years.

In Dec. 1973 the denomination represented 19 states, mostly in the South. Today it has

churches in every state but Alaska and Maine. About 50% are Southern, but the greatest

growth lately is in the Midwest and West.

One interesting trend regards enrollments in PCA seminaries. There is only one “official”

PCA seminary (answerable to the GA), but several that were are dominated by PCA folk. I

put together the following chart (on the next page) a few months ago, using the latest “Head

Counts” from the Association of Theological Schools [ATS]:



ATS Head Counts.

Mainline Presbyterian (PCUSA):
1988 1998 10 year trend

Dubuque 180 161 -11%
Louisville 215 227 + 6%
Pittsburgh 308 302 -2%
Union-VA + Presb. School of CE 303 330 + 9%
Austin 241 335 +39%
McCormick 505 465 - 8%
Columbia 541 529 -2%
San Francisco 702 659 -6%
Princeton 777 734 -5%
Total: 3,772

in 10 schools
3,742

in 9 schools

-1%

Evangelical Presbyterian:

Reformed Presbyterian (RPCNA) 68 73 + 7%
Knox (PCA) 0 182 ++

Westminster West (PCA-led) NA (unaccredit.) 249 ++

Erskine (ARP) 177 351 + 98%
Westminster PA (PCA/OPC) 484 631 + 31%
Covenant (PCA) 175 706 +303%
Reformed (PCA-led) 367 988 +169%
Total: 1,271 3,180 +150%

in 5 schools in 7 schools

This does not even include all the newly formed evangelical Presbyterian seminaries for

which ATS enrollment numbers are not yet available (Greenville Presbyterian, New Geneva,

Birmingham, and Chesapeake within the PCA, Western Reformed and Cohen among the

Bible Presbyterians, etc.). There are at least 8 or 10 such additional schools in all, with total

combined head counts in excess of 500-1000 students.

Dr. Moffett, I hope this is helpful and useful to you. Please let me know if I can be of

assistance in any way.

And please pray for us when you remember. We have our struggles and challenges.

Yours in Christ,
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From: RICHARD F UNDERWOOD <DICKU@prodigy.net>

To: emoffett@ix.netcom.com <emoffett@ix.netcom.com>

Date: Saturday, March 20, 1999 7:41 PM
Subject: Re: Lutz's agric'al work in Seoul

ECA was the US Govt aid agency "Economic Cooperation Agency -
1 think. Dexter was in Korea with the US

Govt aid program. The Lutzes were, to the best of my memory
,
paid by the Govt but considered "honorary

missionaries" by the mission. He was in the agriculture section of the ECA and was involved in various

projects in various places, but worked from an office in - 1 think- the old Bando Hotel which was under US
Govt control at that time. They lived in the "Kerr House" in Sajik Dong (later Marion Shaws house)

.[ irrelevant foot note: I remember courting Carol there one night in '49 as shots rang out all over the city due
to a communist shindig. - Dad was furious with me because he was worried - and I (being happy to have
spent the time with Carol) pointed out that I was not about to drive home thru the shooting just to relieve his

worries! In later years I developed more understanding of my dad's position]

Dexter came to Korea with the State Dept Aid (or US Army Mil. Govt) program and remained with one or

another US Govt agency until he left Korea for retirement. To the best of my knowledge he never again got a

Mission pay check although the work he did and the way he did it were indistinguishable from what he would

have done as a missionary - except at no cost to the church.

Another anecdote: The Lutzes hosted a station meeting at the (old original) Chosen Hotel and for desert we
were served Flaming Baked Alaska, (this was in summer of '49 because I was there). The dear Presby lady

next to me (who shall remain nameless) asked me what was burning. I told her it was brandy. She promptly

bent over and blew it out, saying "I don't think I should eat that!". As a result she was the only one who did

NOT allow all the brandy to burn up, and therefore the only one to consume the brandy. I never told her or

told on her by name.

Thank you for your concern I am doing fine - really have very very little effect of the surgery.

PTL

Love to you both

Original Message
From: Eileen Moffett <emoffett@ ix. netcom.com>
To: Dick & Carol Underwood <DICKU@ prodigy.net>

Date: Sunday, March 21, 1999 1:44 AM
Subject: Lutz's agric'al work in Seoul

Dear Carol and Dick,

We hope Dick is continuing to make a sure and steady recovery from the

carotid surgery. It is a great wonder and blessing what can be done now for

conditions which would have been more than serious not so many years ago.

As you know from my request for old Prayer Calendars, we are still at work on

updating the list of Protestant missionaries in Korea over the years and also the

agencies under which they served. So far we have identified more than 120

different agencies and the end is not yet! One anomaly which came to our attention

in (I think) the 1950 Prayer Calendar was the agricultural work of the Lutz's and the

Williams' in Seoul. I don't know who the Williams were but the two families were

listed as serving under something called the ECA. Have you any knowledge or clue

as to what that organization was and how long your father served under it? I think

he was working with a government organization for a while in the mid-fifties and

based in Seoul, although we of course considered them as Presbyterian

missionaries even though they might have been "officially" with a gov't, agency, I

3/16/99
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Subject: re

Date: Fri, 14 May 1999 19:02:50 +0800

From: "Yang Shi" <yangshi@pku.edu.cn>

To: "Eileen Moffett" <emoffett@mindspring.com>

Dear my friend:
Thank you for your saying which is truly sincerely from heart. In those days I have
Yours, Yang Shi

Original Message
• C^JpEE : Eileen Moffett <emof fett Smindspring . com>
EO^pEE : Professor Yang Shi <yangshi@pku . edu . cn>
EOiEU : 1999Ae50A13E6 21:09
oeia: Tragedy in Yugoslavia

>Dear Professor Yang Shi:
>
> I return your warm greetings with most sincere and warm greetings to
>you in the name of Jesus.
>
> I am filled with shame and sorrow at the death and wounding of
>Chinese citizens in the bombing of the Chinese Embassy in Belgrade

,

>Yugoslavia last week.
>
> Please accept my heart-felt apology for this unprovoked attack on a

>building which by the laws of all nations it is forbidden to attack. My
>apologies also go to all the Chinese people. And please extend my
>sincere condolence and sympathy to the friends and relatives of the
>innocent people who were so grievously harmed.
>
> As a Christian I am especially grieved that the attack was made by
>the bombs of so-called Christian nations in NATO who should know that
>"God is love", and who are commanded by God to "love others as we love
>ourselves

"

>

> I pray for peace, and for forgiveness from the Chinese people.
>
>

>Very sincerely yours,
>

>

>Samuel Hugh Moffett
>
>Princeton , New Jersey
>
>

-_C>

1 of 1 6/10/99 10:14 AM
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From: RICHARD F UNDERWOOD <DICKU@prodigy.net>

To: Sam and Eileen Moffett <emoffett@ix.netcom.com>

Date: Sunday, March 28, 1999 5:36 PM
Subject: Re: laughs

I will try to exclude the seminary address hereafter. Thanks for that word.

1 . I never heard of mother having any middle name. Even my dad's brief (12

page typewritten) bio of her after her death uses no middle name. My birth

certificate shows her as Ethel Van Wagoner Underwood (really wrong as the

Van and the Wagoner should be joined as VanWagoner) - but no other middle

name.

2.She arrived in Korea in summer of 1912 to become the first SFS teacher.

She was a half sister to Dr. Herman Rufus a missionary teacher at Chosun
Christian College who recommended her for the job when the community ladies

decided they had had enough of "home schooling" their kids -- all 19 of them
3. She and dad were married in 1916 in the USA, very quietly because it was
soon after Grandfather died. Dad had not proposed when Mother's contract

term was up, and she set off for the USA. Dad decided he did not want to

live without her and chased her to Japan where he took her for a walk in

Yokohama, went into the small foreign (?) cemetery ther and proposed to her

as she sat on a gravestone -- from under which squirmed a bug. Mother loved

to tell me she was propsed to on a tomb stone on a bug.!

3. Yes she was killed on March 17th 1949.

Dick Underwood

3/23/99
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From: RICHARD F UNDERWOOD <DICKU@prodigy.net>

To: emoffett@ix.netcom.com <emoffett@ix.netcom.com>

Date: Sunday, March 28, 1999 8:15 PM
Subject: Re: laughs

Sorry!!! I goofed. It was Carl Rufus who was the half brother and Herman was
his son. My error.

His wife was Maud (or Maude??) She later became quite famous (notorious?) as

the "Flying GrandMa" and flew her own plan a lot. Their soan (HermAN?) was a

stunt high diver in the Chicago Worlds Fair and I saw him dive from a tall

tall tower into 5 (or 6) feet of water. Later he committed suicide (in the

US) while his parents were visiting us in Seoul. I remember because I had
heard the news and started playing "There is a green hill far away" to be
"comforting" on our wind up Victrola, but mother came running down from

upstairs to tell me not to play that as it would upset Uncle Carl and Aunt
Maude. It took me a long time to understand how that could be. Death is

very different for little children. I failed to see what a big deal it was!!—Original Message

—

From: Eileen Moffett <emoffett@ix.netcom.com>

To: RICHARD F UNDERWOOD <DICKU@prodiav.net>

Date: Monday, March 29, 1999 3:06 AM
Subject: Re: laughs

>Wow! That was great information, Dick. Thanks much! It will have to go
into a

>folder of letters and e-mails we are starting for you and Carol to preserve

for

>future researchers. I'll get your mother's name shoved together and her

dates

corrected. But now I must check and see if we have an entry for Dr. Herman
>Rufus. (I just checked and find there is a W. Carl Rufus with space for a
wife

>but no wife's name listed. He was under the Methodists acc. to our info,

and

>stationed in Seoul. His dates are listed as 1908-1914 or '16. And he had
3

>children: Merlyn, Howard and Herman. Can this be right?

> Eileen
>

>RICHARD F UNDERWOOD wrote:
>

» I will try to exclude the seminary address hereafter. Thanks for that

word.

» 1 . I never heard of mother having any middle name. Even my dad's brief

(12

» page typewritten) bio of her after her death uses no middle name. My
3 /23/99
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birth

» certificate shows her as Ethel Van Wagoner Underwood (really wrong as the

» Van and the Wagoner should be joined as VanWagoner) - but no other middle

» name.
» 2.She arrived in Korea in summer of 1912 to become the first SFS teacher.

» She was a half sister to Dr. Herman Rufus a missionary teacher at Chosun
» Christian College who recommended her for the job when the community
ladies

» decided they had had enough of "home schooling" their kids -- all 19 of

them
» 3. She and dad were married in 1916 in the USA, very quietly because it

was
» soon after Grandfather died. Dad had not proposed when Mother's contract

» term was up, and she set off for the USA. Dad decided he did not want to

» live without her and chased her to Japan where he took her for a walk in

» Yokohama, went into the small foreign (?) cemetery ther and proposed to

her

» as she sat on a gravestone -- from under which squirmed a bug. Mother

loved

» to tell me she was propsed to on a tomb stone on a bug.!

» 3. Yes she was killed on March 17th 1949.

» Dick Underwood
>

>

>

3/23/99
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For a Service of Witness to the Resurrection

In Memory of The Rev. Rov E. Shearer

July 8. 1999
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The Order for the Worship of God

The sign * means “Stand ifable.
”

Responses in boldface are said by all.

Prelude Music Laurie Chinn-Horlings

Ringing Of The Bell

*Call To Worship

When we were baptized in Christ Jesus, we were baptized into his death.

We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, so that, as

Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too

might live a new life.

For ifwe have been united with Christ in a death like his, we will certainly be

united with him in a resurrection like his.

Let us come together as the people of God to worship and give witness

to the resurrection.

*Processional Hymn O Master, Let Me Walk With Thee #357

Prayer

The Lord be with you.

And also with you.

Let us pray.

Special Music The Prayer

Jim Fischer and Theresa Swanson, Duet

by Sager and Foster

Giving Witness To A Servant Of The Church Duane L. Sich

Anthem Canticle ofFellowship

Chancel Choir

Jana Hart, Director

by C. Courtney



First Reading Psalm 121

The Word of the Lord

Thanks be to God.

Gospel Reading Luke 24: 13-35

The Word of the Lord

Thanks be to God.

Sermon A. Michael Brown

Anthem Wondrous Love by P. Christiansen

Chancel Choir

Affirmation Of Faith The Apostles’ Creed

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. I believe

in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy

Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,

died, and was buried; he descended to the dead. On the third day he rose

again; he ascended into heaven, he is seated at the right hand of the Father,

and he will come to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit,

the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,

the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting, Amen.

Prayers Of The People The Lord ’s Prayer by Malotte

Marlene Taylor, Soloist

Commendation

*Hymn Of Faith God ofthe Ages, Whose Almighty Hand #262

*Benediction

POSTLUDE For All the Saints

Laurie Chinn-Horlings, Organist

***************** ** *****************
First Presbyterian Church and the family invites everyone

to a reception downstairs in Doran Hall



In Memory Of
Roy E. Shearer

May 14, 1932 -June 30, 1999

We celebrate and give thanks to God for the life and ministry of

the Rev. Roy E. Shearer. Roy was bom in Oregon City, Oregon

to Gilbert and Dorothy Shearer. He graduated from Lewis &
Clark College and Princeton Theological Seminary. He was

ordained January 12, 1958 by the Presbytery of Portland. He and

his wife Lori left for South Korea as Presbyterian missionaries

for ten years where he shepherded and taught pastors and lay

pastors and helped grow 30 new churches. Roy earned an MS in

missions and a PhD in clinical psychology from Fuller

Theological Seminary.

Roy was called as Associate Pastor at First Presbyterian Church,

Vancouver on March 1 1, 1973 where he created a ministry of

counseling and did occasional preaching and teaching for 25

years. He was Honorably Retired June 30, 1994. After retiring,

he continued to give mental health therapy to nursing home

residents, and served as Temporary Supply Pastor for East

Woods new church development in Vancouver where he did

calling and worked with the steering committee and pastor

nominating committee.

Through the years Roy served on the Committee on Ministry Pastoral Care Unit and on

its predecessor, the Professional Development Unit of the Vocation Division. His special love

was the New Church Development Unit. He also served on the Bicentennial Celebration

Committee, the Presbytery Council, the Nominations Unit of Council, and the Westminster

Foundation Board. He was a commissioner to General Assembly in 1976.

Roy enjoyed motorcycling, bicycling, hiking, backpacking, snow camping, cross-country

skiing, singing bass and walking.

Roy is survived by his wife, Lon, mother Dorothy, sister, Barbara McKinnon; brother-in-law

Don; children, Tina Clark and Tim Shearer, daughter-in-law Candice Shearer and grandchildren

Christine Clark and Dylan Shearer.

Memorial gifts may be made to East Woods Presbyterian Church, and sent to 13426 NE
Powell Road, Brush Prairie, WA 98606.

We gneve the loss of a servant of the Lord and give thanks to God for his life of service and

ministry.



Re: Thanks for letter

Subject: Re: Thanks for letter

Date: Sat, 10 Jul 1999 10:36:41 +0000

From: "Thomas Torrance" <ttorr@globalnet.co.uk>

To: Mrs Eileen Moffett <emoffett@mindspring.com>

Professor and Mrs Sam Moffett
150 Leabrook Lane
Princeton, NJ 08540
USA
Email: ernoffett0mindspring.com

Dear Sam and Eileen:

Thank you for your recent letter, Eileen. I am very sorry to hear
that Sam has been having trouble with his back and his leg - that
can be very painful. It looks as if he and I suffer from the same
problem. I am supposed to do exercises, but I am afraid I am not
very diligent. I hope that Sam has very good medical advice and
care, and that the doctors manage to help him and give him real
relief

.

We are now off to Sea Spray, Canty Bay, for two weeks rest -

although both Thomas and I have work to do there.

We send you both our love and best wishes,

Tom, Margaret & Thomas (July 10, 1999)

.

Edinburgh, Scotland

-SJ
—•SI

1 of 1 7/12/99 11:38 AM
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APCCM NEWSLETTER VIA E-MAIL!

After considerable study and consultation with Bill

Simmons of the Worldwide Ministries Division, the

Board ofAPCCM has decided to offer our membership

the opportunity to receive future issues of the

Newsletter on line. Beginning with the next issue,

members may choose to receive the Newsletter by e-

mail, or they may continue to receive it by regular

mail. We do encourage our readers to use the

electronic media as the process will also enable us to

set up future communications, consultation, etc. among
our members.

To get the Newsletter via e-mail please simply do

the following:

Send an e-mail to

apccm-subscribe@egroups .com
Just say that you wish to add your name and e-mail

address to the APCCM subscriber’s list Your

newsletter will go to our server, “eGroups.com” There

is no cost either to you or to APCCM as e-Groups does

include some advertisements though we are assured

they are not at all obnoxious. If you would like to leam

more about the server, check out their web page:

eGroiqDS.com or visit the APCCM site at

http://www.egroups.com/group/apccm/

Please send a cc of your e-mail to eGroups to the

Newsletter editor. Dr. Tommy Brown, at:

GtbrownSR@aol .com

.

Your signing on will also generate a communication

to Chairman of APCCM who will be able to maintain

a listing of all our members in the network.

At present there will be no change in the

subscription rates. Those of you who elect to receive

the Newsletter by e-mail will be sent an e-mail

message when your subscription is due and you can

mail us a check by mail.

Re-Entry Network —Harry Phillips 1

“For AH the Saints...” 2

The 211
th
General Assembly -Steve Knisely 3

Missionary Reunions 4

PCUSA Mission Worker Profile 5

Reader’s Response -Cogswell & Von Oeyen 7

The Outreach Foundation - Jefferson Ritchie 8

BOOK REVIEWS 9

Where is GodNot? by Forrest Eggleston

Reviewed by Peggy & A1 Schlorholtz

Earthen Vessels & Transcendent Power ( 9

By G.T. Brown, Reviewer Samuel Moffett

Kingship in the Bible & the Japanese Emperor 10

System by Grubbs and Driskell

Reviewed by James Emerson
As the Cock Crows by G. Dudley Nelson 10

Reviewed by T. F. Hassell;

Shorter Book Notices 11

The Racial-Ethnic Convocation—Frank Arnold 11

RE-ENTRY NETWORK MAKES A START

Harry Phillips

In the spring of 1998 the APCCM began a

cooperative effort with the Worldwide Ministries

Division to assist mission personnel who are ending

their overseas mission service, either to retire or to re-

enter the work force in the U S. APCCM called on its

members to volunteer their services to provide counsel

and assistance to these faithful servants. Responding to

(Cont. on Next Page)

1



(Re-entry Network, Cont. from page 1)

the call for volunteers were 24 members living in 14

states. In addition to these volunteers, other former

missionaries agreed to help when asked. In so far as

possible we tned to recruit Re-Entry Helpers who are

living in the communities m which mission personnel

are retiring. Helpers were prepared to offer a variety of

services, but most important of all was the offer of

friendship from persons who have themselves

expenenced the re-entry process.

During 1998 there were 30 persons ending mission

service who were offered re-entry assistance. A total of

1 5 accepted our offer and received the attention of Re-

Entry Helpers. These were:

Personnel Ending Service

Karen Ackerman (Egypt)

Williamsville, NY
Robt. & Stacy Bronkema (Italy)

Polatka, FL
Bill & Deb Caraher (Brazil)

Noristown Pa

Tom & Nory Clayton (Haiti)

St LouisMO
Dorothy Cushman (Egypt)

Lakeland FL

Re-Entry Helpers

Ed Pollack (Ethiopia)

Pittsford, NY
Jack & Sylvia Crawford

Africa & Eustis, FL
Mat & Dixie Whong
Brazil & Audukbon PA

Bob & Kitty Kerr

Mexico & St. Louis

Jack & Sylvia Crawford

Africa & Eustis FL
Bill & Fem Jennings (Brazil)

Mineral BluffGA
Karen & Stephen Knisely (Nepal)

Louisvlle KY
Chester, VT

Kerry Lida (China)

Brattleboro, VT
Rebecca Loomis (Malawi)

Anna, IL

Frank & Hope Arnold

Brazil & Decatur GA
Bob & Wanda Abrams

India, Louisville KY
John & Jean Sibley

John & Jean Sibley

Nepal Korea Etna NH
John & Joan Seibert

Carbondale IL

Dr Brown Dennis

Winder GA Atlanta GA
Richard Yancey (Nigeria) Tom & Midge Foley

Garden Grove CA Hemet CA

Comments

What Next?

The year 1998 was a test run. The Re-entry

Network works well enough for us to continue, and

it will improve as we leam how to do it better. Re-

entry assistance given in 1999 will be minima l

because we have not yet perfected a system for

getting timely information from the Worldwide
Ministries Division. We expect everything to be in

place for a full-scale program in 2000. If you are

interested, this is what you can do:

(1) Pray for our Re-Entry Program, that it will

provide just the assistance needed for all

mission personnel ending service in 2000.

(2) Volunteer to be a Re-Entry Helper. If you are

willing, please contact Harry Phillips, 315

Derby Lane, Ridgeway, SC 29130; phone: 803-

635-7555; e-mail philhps@clynx.com

“FORALL THE SAINTS...”

Beginning with this issue the Newsletter will report

on the deaths within the missionary community of

which our readers may not have heard.. Please

send us the names ofthose who have passed on to be

included infuture issues.

Janet M. Clark (Brazil 1963-1994) died April 3,

1999 in Minneapolis, MN

Merril H. Grubbs (Korea, 1951-1992) died January

19, 1999 in Lynchburg VA

William F. Pruitt (Zaire/Congo 1934-1978) died on

August 12 in Dallas TX.

William Rule III (Zaire\Congo 1939-1980) died on

May 1 7 in Knoxville TN.

( 1 ) Those who accepted and received assistance

from APCCM express thanks for the friendship

of “people who understand.”

(2) At least one couple, who said they did not need

help, had a very difficult time which could have

been eased considerably by a Re-Entry Worker.

(3) Re-Entry assistance will be more effective ifwe
can get information sooner as to who is

returning to the U S so that correspondence can

begin before they leave the field.

Roy Edward Shearer (Korea) died June 29, 1 999.

Sarah Street (widow of T. Watson Street, former

Secretary of the Board of Word Missions, PCUS)
died December 26, 1998 in Nashville TN

T. Reichardt Taylor (Brazil, 1946-1982) died on

April 27, 1999 in Front Royal VA

James N. Wright (Brazil, 1950-1993) died on May
29 in Vitoria ES, Brazil.
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A Missionary Perspective

THE 211
th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

By Steve Knisely

I found participating in this year’s General

Assembly (the 21 1* GA of the Presbyterian Church

(USA) in Fort Worth, TX as a Mission Advisory

Delegate much like a roller coaster ride The start of

the “ride” felt like the steep uphill ascent of a roller

coaster due to the large amount of material to read and

only superficially absorb prior to the meetings. After

gradually gaining momentum through the moderator

election and opening worship service, commissioners

and delegates were quickly swept along in the business

and details of committee meetings. The later assembly

plenary sessions resembled fast downhill dashes

through mostly simple business and receiving reports.

These sections were interspersed with drawn out

assents through highly debated issues. Emotions ran

the gamut from amusement and bemusement to alarm

and concern. In the end (although I was not able to stay

through the entire assembly), it was an exhilarating

experience, but over too quickly to really assimilate all

that happened

A Roller Coaster Ride

Through my participation in the GA I gained a better

understanding of the breath and depth of issues, people

and activities of the PC(USA). However, although I

had been challenged with issues and stretched in my
thinking, I realize the church at large only sees the

highlights of the assembly from a distance through

sound bytes and printed excerpts. A drawback with a

roller coaster is that it’s not a means of travel to new
places as riders always aid up where they began! I

wonder how much this cumbersome process we call

the General Assembly really moves the Church

forward as far as the majority of its members who are

not in on the “ride?”

What was significant about this year’s GA in terms

of the world mission of the church? Once again,

several hundred new Mission Co-workers, Volunteers,

and interns were commissioned to undertake activities

of evangelism, development and partnership here in the

US and around the world. The continuing large number
of people sent out reflects a strong emphasis on the

outreach of the church. However, there were few items

that came before the GA directly related to world

mission. I found it disappointing that although I was

assigned to the committee on Mission Coordination,

our group dealt with no mission-related concerns! The

items that took most of our committee’s time and also

were “hot” issues during assembly debate included

continuing support to the National Network of

Presbytenan College Women and concern over the

winners of the Presbytenan Women’s “Women of

Faith” awards.

Global Mission Issues

Issues that were considered before the GA that stood

out as important to me in the context of global mission

included the following Most of these items were

approved with little debate I assume lack of discussion

indicated strong endorsement, but sensed a deficit of

real ownership of the issues by the participants

The slate of nominees for the Moderator of the

GA embraced : a woman, a Hispanic man, a person of

Korean ethnic descent and a Caucasian man. I was

impressed with this representation of the church at

large, and the fact that between the four nominees, they

represented both the outreach of the church’s ministry

as well as the result of the evangelical efforts of the

church.

Continuing support for the ecumenical

partnership with the World Council of Churches

Approval of principles for Interfaith Dialogue

to work with others for the well being of our world

and for justice, peace, and the sustainability of

creation The principles set out important standards and

rationale for engaging with others in dialogue and

witness.

The US was declared a mission field and
congregations as the basis for local mission All

agencies and middle governing bodies are challenged

to develop and review plans for reaching their

communities with good news. The report “Church

Growth Strategy” submitted by the Task Force on

Church Membership Growth provides important

concepts and principles underlying this.

(Conti On Next Page)
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(General Assembly, Cont. from Page 3)

Affirmed funding efforts for expanding mission

personnel, new church development, and racial

ethnic and immigrant church developments

throughout the world and the United States.

Resolution on “Encounter with New Neighbors”

and recommendations on “Building Community
among Strangers” were adopted to minister m love to

immigrants, refugees, and ethnic minorities.

Debt Cancellation of third-world loans was supported

and the Jubilee 2000 program shared as means to express

concern to our government about this.

Moments of Truth

Despite the frustration that I often found myself

feeling due to the overwhelming amount of

information and lack of overall understanding of

issues, there were moments of important truths gained

at the GA. I’d like to conclude with several insights

related to my seise of cross-cultural mission that made
the “roller coaster “ of GA more than just a ride, but an

experience of truly participating in the one expression

of Christ body in the world.

We are entering a new reformation in the life of

the universal church where the poor will be the

evangellzers of us, members of the status quo. There

will also be greater roles for women.

The point is, not that truth is relevant for you, but

that you become relevant to the church...Not the

truth in you, but that you are in the truth. We are

owned by the truth and individually don’t own the

truth. (Greg Barnes, pastor National Presbyterian

Church, Washington DC, Monday worship service)

We must demonstrate our diversity in our unity,

where our diversity is an asset ...We must hold our

convictions with humility Our convictions may not be

reconciled, but those holding different convictions may
be reconciled to each other in Christ. That is what we
need to demonstrate to the world. (Douglas

Oldenburgh, Sunday morning sermon)
* * *

Steve Knisely was a Mission Advisory Delegate at the

General Assembly and served as a Mission Co-Worker
engaged in Rural Community Development projects

in Nepal.

MISSIONARY REUNIONS

Missionary reunions continue to attract large

numbers of participants and affirm the continuing

strength of the missionary endeavor for fellowship and

renewal that stretches across denominational lines. In

recent months reunions have been held for Japan and

Korea missionaries.

Japan

The Japan Mission Connection Reunion was held

May 27-30 at the National 4-H Center in Chevy Chase

Maryland. It was attended by 173 active, former or

retired Japan missionaries, their families and their

children. They came from 32 states, Canada and Japan.

In previous years the reunions consisted of the “Nojiri

gang” but this year it was expanded to indude all

Protestant denominational groups who wished to

attend The program included Bible study and updates

on secular and religious life in Japan. A hymn sing

using the Japanese hymn book helped to renew

memories of close ties with Japanese Christians.

Arlene Kelly reports that there was plenty of free time

for laughs, shared memories and “hug therapy.”

Another reunion is planned for the year 2001

.

Korea

A reunion of Korea missionanes was held at the

Lake Junaluska Conference Center in Western North

Carolina, August 27-29. A total of 275 active, former,

and retired Korea missionaries and a goodly number of

Korea bom kids attended. The group included

Presbyterians, United Methodists, Southern Baptist,

Holiness, United Church of Canada, TEAM Mission,

and Salvation Army. One of the highlights of the

program was the address by former U S. Ambassador

to Korea, Rev. James Laney (a former Methodist

missionary). Laney gave an update on US
relationships with North Korea. A group which calls

themselves “Christian Friends of Korea” reported on

their efforts to help alleviate the terrible suffering of

the Korean people in the north by carrying vegetable

seeds, grain, tuberculosis drugs, an ambulance, dental

clinic, and plastic hot houses to the North. The Rev.

Paul Rader, retiring General of the worldwide

Salvation Army (a former Korea missionary) preached

the sermon on Sunday morning. Korea Reunions are

held every three years.
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PCUSA MISSION WORKER PROFILE - 1999

Information thanks to Peter Kemmerle, Associatefor Mission Connections, WMD.
Personnel numbers are in constantflux. Figures are the latest available and in

many cases arefrom 1998, the lastyear we have complete records. Volunteers

(USA) are not included.

Total Number
Number of mission workers appointed under

some category by the Worldwide Ministries

Division for its overseas program at some

time during 1998 762

Status of Service

Mission Co-workers, specialists, diaconates 382

Appointments made for 3 years and are

rmewable. (The term “mission specialist”

is now replacing “mission co-worker for

long term fully compensated missionaries.)

Mission Volunteers (long term) 94

1-2 year appointments

Mission Volunteers (short term) 56

3-11 months appointments

Young Adult Volunteers 82

Special 1 year program

Mission to the U. S. A. 33

Members of partner churches who spend

6 weeks with a PCUSA church

Three Way Mission Workers 1

4

Foreign nationals sent to another country

As mission worker

Reconciliation and Mission Workers 13

Half are foreign nationals working in

USA. Half are PCUSA workers serving

overseas

Amity Workers 10

Teachers of English in China serving

2 year appointments

Mission Associates 74

Presbytenans working overseas in ministries

not related to the PCUSA or our partner

churches

Clergy\Lay

Clergy 25%
Lay 75%

Age

20s 15%
30s 19%
40s 25.5%

50s 22%
60s 15.5%

70s 3%

Losses during 1999

Retiring after 20 years 10

New Appointments in 1999

(1 12
th
General Assembly)

Mission specialists 31

3 year appointments

Diaconal Worker 1

3 year appointment

Young Adult Volunteer 49

1 year appointment

Mission Volunteer-long term 12

2 year appointments

Mission Volunteer-short term 21

3-11 months

Assignments

Education 296 (39%)
Evangelism 212 (23%)
Health mmistnes 92(12)

Development 71 (9%)
Peace and Justice 35 (5%)
Administration 35 (5%)
Ecumenical relations 18(2%)

(Continued on Next Page)
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PCUSA MISSION WORKER PROFILE
(Continued from page 5)

Geographical Areas
North America 55

South America 70

Central America, Mexico, Caribbean 105

Middle East & Southern Asia 1 44

Europe 130

East Asia, Pacific 120

Southern & East Africa 90

Central & West Africa 47

Countries

The PCUSA had missionaries serving in

75 different countries at one time or

another during 1998. Listed below m
rank order are the countnes with 10 or

more missionaries. The list might be

somewhat misleading as in includes

those who served only a short penod

of time and mission associates. The large

number in the United Kingdom is a surprise. It

includes a large number of volunteers serving

for a year in the “Time for God” youth program.

United Kingdom 57

Japan 41

Mexico 35

Brazil 32

Kenya 26

China (including Hong Kong) 25

Thailand 25

Egypt 23

South Korea 23

Ethiopia 22

Congo (Zaire) 22

Nepal 20

India 19

Pakistan 18

Philippines 1

7

Guatemala 1

7

Argentina 1

6

Nicaragua 1

5

Indonesia & East Timor 12

IsraehJerusalem 1

1

Costa Rica 1

1

Sudan 10

Lithuania 10

One Emerging Priority

The former countnes of the Soviet Union in

Central Europe and Asia are becoming a

major new mission prionty. Note the number

of missionaries now assigned to these

countries:

Albania 4

Azerbaijan 3

Croatia 6

Hungary 2

Kazakstan 5

Kyrgyzstan 2

Lithuania 10

Poland 2

Romania 2

Russia 8

Slovakia 2

Turkmenistan 2

Uzbekistan 1

;
to Mission Activities of General Assembly

Council
Shared mission support $18,376,879

Directed mission support 6,394,897

Christmas Joy Offering 5,339,776

One Great Hour of Sharing 9,450,219

Peacemaking Offering 929,543

Witness Offering 588,082

Theological Education Fund 2,642,675

Presbyterian Women 3,566,471

Extra Commitment Opportunities 6,239,045

Emergency & Disaster Relief 1,873,039

Hunger 652,813

Bequests and annuities 2,781,095

Outside trusts 1,107,028

wide Ministries Division Budget-1998

People in Mutual Mission $15.9 million

Global Service & Witness 21.4 million

Ecumenical Partnerships 4.4 million

Administration .3 million

Total $42.9 million

Congregational & Presbytery Support
Over 85% of the 1 1,200 Presbyterian

congregations support work through one or

more of the above programs. 92 presbyteries

have partnerships with overseas partners.
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Readers Respond—

MCCLURE AND BAILEY ARTICLES

James Cogswell

I have read with great interest the article by Marian

McClure in the May 1999 APCCM issue, entitled

“Humility in Cross Cultural Mission.” I found it very

insightful and thought provoking.

However, I did not find that it addressed the

question which had been raised about the importance

of seasoned mission personnel and the problem that

can be raised by the entry of many uncoordinated and

untrained novices in mission. In fact, I thought that the

arguments presented made an even stronger case for

the necessity of having as strong a corps as possible of

seasoned mi ssion-co-workers It is only through years

of experience that a missionary learns to shed the

Western proclivity to being the expert who has come to

solve the problems of the people among whom he/she

serves. Humility grows as one struggles with the

language and the culture.

Whatever may be the purpose of one’s service and

no matter how long that service may be, the ability to

use the language is the only means by which true

communication will take place. Without it, all the

deeds of love and mercy go unexplained in the light of

the Gospel Yes, Peter was a “short term missionary”

to Cornelius and Peter learned profound lessons from

that encounter; but at least they spoke the same

language and Peter had something to communicate.

Through the past century of missionary witness, it

has been the missionary who has given the Western

church a different perspective on the non-Chnstian

world, learned from long years of struggling to be the

interpreter between these two world. That role cannot

be fulfilled through short episodic mission trips. If

there were ever a time when our affluent First World

needs a deeper understanding of the root causes of the

poverty that pervades the Third World, it is now. It will

take people who are ready to devote a significant part

of their fives to immersing themselves in another

culture who will have both the ability and the attitude

needed to communicate in both directions across the

cultural chasms. (Jim Cogswell was a former

missionary to Japan, director of the PCUS hunger

program, and the NCC Division ofOverseas Mission.)

Robert Von Oeyen
Marian McClure’s and Kenneth Bailey’s articles sound

exactly like this missiologist thinks—has come to

think—has become confirmed in thinking—over the

past five years. But will anything change? If we take

humility as the keynote, why is it the reality that

PCUSA mission appears as something only the

“experts” in the office in the USA REALLY
understand, that there is such a yes and no attitude to

all the ways people are involved in mission and very

little real ecumenism in the sense of listening to and

sharing with and even learning from, in a positive

sense, who do and think differently. (This statement

may be too harsh and left over from past “wars” when

missionaries did not like the change to partnership

They were wrong in large measure, but now I see they

were partly right.) How good if we could see Marian

McClure’s perspective in action...But then again I also

suspect it is meant for people like ME not to be so

cocksure in my critical view ofthem. .

.

Kenneth Bailey gives as convincing and yet gentle

and kind a critique of the dismantling of our field

structures as I have seen! It rings so true. Of course a

key aspect is that the field organization that works is

NOT encumbered with all kinds of property. Ironically,

here in Korea, the field organization continues on, in a

sort of way, and the only reason for it IS property, as

far as I can see. But there are glimpses of what could

be helpful.—when we get together with colleagues,

especially from other “missions”....It is obvious that it

is not possible to develop long term mission service

workers given the present policy of simply filling

requested positions that are of the type and exhibit th

problems that Ken Bailey mentions... (Bob Von Oye

has served in Fiji and is now assigned to the Thin

World Center in Seoul, Korea)

This newsletter is published by the Association c

Presbyterians in Cross Cultural Mission, a voluntas

association of missionaries and others engaged in th

promotion of cross-cultural mission in the PCUSA. Offices

are: Arlene Kelly, Press, 160 Bradley Foster Dr. Huntingto

WV 25701; Frank Arnold, Vice Pres.; Robert Etheridge

Treas., Editor is G. T. Brown with Frank Arnold the Boc

Review Editor, and Bill Jennings, the Business Associate

The Newsletter welcomes news items, and concerns. Write t

the editor, 221 Mt. Vernon Drive, Decaticr GA 30030. L

mail: GTBrownSR@aol.com. Membership rates (including

Newsletter subscription) are: one year, $15.00, two years

$28.00, Three Years $40.00. Send checks to the Treasurer

235 Inman Dr. Decatur GA 30030.
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From Grass Roots Protest to

Validated Mission Support Group

THE OUTREACH FOUNDATION
Jefferson I. Ritchie

The Outreach Foundation began in 1979 as a grass

roots movement of pastors and elders in the

Presbyterian Church in the United States (PCUS) who
were concerned about the decline in the number of

missionaries and the lack of support by Presbyterian

institutions for evangelism. They formed The Outreach

Foundation to address these twin concerns.
1

Initially, The Outreach Foundation raised funds to

help the Division of International Mission of the PCUS
send more evangelistic missionaries, and it supported

efforts by the PCUS related seminaries to establish

chairs of evangelism or special programs of

evangelism.
11

Twenty years later, it has become a

Validated Mission Support Group
111

that has entered

into a five-year covenant relationship with the General

Assembly Council. It has emerged as an mdispensable

partner of the Office of International Evangelism of

Worldwide Ministries™, and it is forming close ties

with the Office of Immigrant Ministries in the National

Ministries Division.

Current Organization & Program

Currently The Outreach Foundation is led by

Executive Director William T. Bryant who has a staff

of five persons based m Franklin TN. Assistant

Director Jefferson Ritchie works out of Louisville. The

staff is responsible to a Board of Directors who meet

twice a year. In 1999 The Outreach Foundation has

been at work raising salary and/or program funds for

over 50 Presbytenan missionanes. It lists over 80

international evangelism projects and 17 national

evangelistic projects in its Project Book. The income

generated by the Outreach Foundation has nsen from

$1.3 million in 1994 to over $3.4 million in 1998.

Funds come from individuals, congregations, and

foundations. The projects that the Outreach

Foundation supports are ordinarily developed through

a consultative process that involves partner churches,

presbyteries, and field missionanes sharing their

highest evangelistic priorities for the coming year with

the General Assembly staff and staff of the Outreach

Foundation. In March representatives from the

Outreach Foundation and the General Assembly meet

to develop a common list which each group then

submits to its respective board.

Significant Accomplishments
When one looks back over the 22 year history of The
Outreach Foundation, the following accomplishments

stand out as at least partially due to the existence of the

Outreach Foundation:

• Evangelism and mission professors at several

PCUSA semmanes
• More long term evangelistic mission personnel

deployed around the world

• Emergence of key evangelism programs such as

“Project for Evangelism and Church Growth in

Africa,” the Russia ‘Twinning Program,” and the

Sertao Project of the Independent Presbyterian

Church in Brazil.

• The Global Evangelism Conference held

September, 1998 at the Peachtree Presbytenan

Church in which over 1 ,800 persons attended.

The “Bottom Line”

While all the above are genuine accomplishments,

they are means to a more ultimate end for which the

Outreach Foundation came into existence. The “bottom

line” is nothing less than the renewal of the PCUSA
through mission participation. The Outreach

Foundation never ceases to trumpet the call to

Presbytenans to see themselves as God’s missionary

agents. Through short-term mission trips, through

mission conferences, and through speaking in

individual churches or presbyteries, the call of the

Outreach Foundation is clarion: Our God is a

missionary God We will experience him as we join

him in mission And Presbytenan mission is a Great

place to join our God in the work of the Kingdom.

The Foundation offers a free subscription to its

newsletter, Reaching Out. Telephone Number of the

Franklin Office is 1-800-791-5023. The Web site is

wwwoutreadifoundationcom.

i. The initial Board ofTrustees consisted of Dr. I. Howard

Chadwick, Dr. W. Frank Harrington, Dr. P. Randolph Kowalski,

Dr. John Wm. Lancaster, Mr. Richard L. LeToumeau, Mr. Robert

R MacMillan, and Mr. Toddie Lee Wynne,Jr.

ii. In 1981 Bill and Debbie Caraher were sent to Brazil and Dr.

Ben Johnson was brought to Columbia Seminary as Prof of

Evangelism

lii. The term “validated” means that organizations such as The

Outreach Foundation are officially authorized to raise funds for

Presbytenan mission over and above the basic mission budgets of

the governing bodies of the church.

iv. Well over half ofthe program budget ofWMD’s International

Evangelism Office comes from funds generated by the Outreach

Foundation
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BOOK REVIEWS

WHERE IS GOD NOT?
By Forrest C. Eggleston

Providence House, 1999, 176 pages

Reviews by Peggy & Al Schlorholtz

$20.00, order from MBF or author

PO Box 1098, Mechanicsburg PA 17055-1098

Here is a short, inspiring book, which grips one with a

sense of “being right there” with the author, his wife

Barbara, and their two children in India. This is more

than Memoirs; it is a sharing of the faithfulness of God,

an illustrative demonstration of the integrity and

authenticity of God’s love and grace in active witness

and service.

The Egglestons arrived shortly after the Partition of

India, to be Presbyterian medical missionaries in Jubar, a

small village in the approach to the Himalayan

Mountains, where the Lady Irwin Tuberculosis

Sanatorium desperately needed help in ministering to the

poverty-stricken, suffering and neglected people in that

area. Read what they saw, felt, and did as they responded

heartily and competently to an almost hopeless situation.

This highly qualified, devoted family shares the day to

day and night to night experiences of what it means to be

“in mission” as Christians living in a distant land The
precise definition of Indian words, customs, and

attitudes is an added bonus, enriching the narrative and

making the land of India and its variety of cultures really

come alive.

Are you aware of your rich heritage and roots in

missionary witness and service in India? The Egglestons
pick up the thread of God’s “finger in history” as they

continue to serve in Jubar and also in the Ludhiana

Christian Hospital and Medical Center. In 1833\4, the

Rev. John Lowrie initiated mission work in Ludhiana as

the first Presbyterian missionary to India. The author

shares briefly how educational and medical mission

work was begun there. And we leam also something

about the book’s title. John Lowrie met the renowned

Maharajah Ranjit Singh, the ruler of the Sikh Empire

He asked Lowrie many questions, one of which was
“Where is God?” to which Lowrie replied by another

question, “Where is God Not?” The Egglestons
worshiped for thirty-two years in the church that Lowne
helped to establish in Ludhiana. Talk about continuity

and testimony of God’s faithfulness in calling John

Lowrie and the Egglestons, there you have it!

Pick up this book and begin to read Gratefully

appreciate this inspiring and challenging call to mission

You will not find here a dryly chronicled missionary

report. As you read, you will become part of the faith,

tears, struggle, empathy, healing, teaching and witness

of a Christian family who not only heard the Word of

God but who also became doers of that Living Word.

That life of witness and service in the Name of Jesus

Chnst was not easy, but the Egglestons have helped us

to rejoice in the wonders of God love and Grace

(Alfred and Peggy Schlorholtz served as PCUSA
missionaries in Pakistan and Nepalfrom 1954-89)

EARTHEN VESSELS AND TRANSCENDENT
POWER: AMERICAN PRESBYTERIANS IN
CHINA, 1837-1952.

By G. Thompson Brown
Orbis Press, Maryknoll NY, 1997

Reviewed by Samuel Hugh Moffett

$40.00 APCCM members may order from author

(221 Mt. Vernon, Decatur GA 30030) for $26.00.

Any book by Dr. G. T. (Tommy) Brown) is always

high on my “must read” register This may well be his

most important. It is the latest in the distinguished list of

his wntings on mission—a survey of 115 years of the

work of what many consider to be one of the five or six

most influential Christian missions in all the more than

1 ,300 years of Nestorian, Catholic, and Protestant efforts

to carry the gospel to the most populous nation in the

world, China.

He writes with style and scholarship. His introduction

alone is worth the price of the book. Anyone who still

believes that missionary links with western imperialism

fatally cripple Christian mission in Asia, should pay

attention to Brown’s first few pages noting a remarkable

turn-around in public attitudes towards missionary

Christianity. A China which so very recently had vowed

to destroy all religion has begun hesitantly but more and

more publicly to acknowledge with some nostalgia that

it owes more than it had realized to those “intruding

western foreigners,” the missionaries.

The challenge Brown faced in telling the Presbyterian

part of Christian missions in China was a daunting one.

He counts at least 1,700 American Presbyterian

missionaries who served in 12 Chinese provinces from

1841-1952. “Over 200 of them died and were buried in

China.” Eighteen of them were martyrs. They built or

helped organize 45 Presbyterian Mission Hospitals, 8

mission colleges or universities, 43 schools for girls,

and 40 schools for boys. The appendices on mission

institutions and an annotated listing of American

Presbyterian missionaries to 1 953 make the book an

(Continued on Next Page)
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Earthen Vessels (Cont. from last page)

invaluable resource for academic research reference.

The names alone of well known Presbytenan China

missionaries could fill a book—WAP. Martin, John

L. Nevius, Hunter Corbett, Calvin Mateer, Pearl Buck,

John, G. Kerr, Leighton Stuart, Henry Luce, Nelson

Bell, Frank Price, Sarah Perkins, and 1,690 others all

of whom in one way or another faithfully served their

Lord in China. W.A.P. Martin baptized only one

convert his first year but ended 66 years in China with

an impenal appointment as president of what became

the Impenal University of Peking John G Ken-

translated some of the earliest textbooks on 19
th

century Western medical practice into Chinese. John

L. Nevius became famous for his “Nevius method” of

planting self-supporting churches which, when it was

voted down in China, was transplanted to Korea and

was widely credited with producing the fastest growing

churches on the whole continent Calvin Mateer and

Hunter Corbett readied China on the same ship,

survived shipwreck and a frozen night lost on the

China coast. Mateer, the educator, founded “the first

missionary institution to achieve true collegiate

standing” in China; and Corbett the

evangelist/scientist, became a major factor in turning

the Shantung Mission into the flagship Presbyterian

mission in China with more converts by 1895 than in

all the other Presbytenan missions in China combined.

Pearl Buck withdrew from the mission but

“humanized” China for a whole generation of

Westerners in her Nobel prize-winning novels. Sarah

Perkins was one of the last three Amencan

Presbyterians to leave China after the communist

revolution, bardy surviving five years of near

starvation in prison.

Presbyterians also led the way out of denominational

rivalry toward ecumenical church partnership m China,

and were among the strongest supporters m forming

the Church of Christ in China—not only 8 differmt
Presbyterian missions, but also Baptists,

Congregational, and mdependents, “the largest and

most diverse church union that had [up to that year,

1927] taken place in mission lands.”

This intimate, revealing survey of 150 years of

Christian missionary outreach stretches from China’s

imperial past, through a Boxer Rebellion and the

beginnings of a communist revolution, describing the

laying of the foundations for the mirade of survival

and unprecedented church growth which was to come
after 1953 in China’s next four decades.

The book is aptly named. It gives hope from the past

for the new millennium. It is a reminder of the

Scriptural truth that in Christ the “earthen vessels” of

Christian missions can still bnng the “transforming

power” of a greater spirit than our own to bear on even

the longest and strongest and seemingly most

impermeable cultures the world has ever known.

(Samuel Moffett served as a missionary in China and
Korea and is Prof. Emeritus ofEcumenics and Mission

at Princeton Theological Seminary. He is the author of
A History ofChristianity in Asia.) .

KINGSHIP IN THE BIBLE AND JAPAN’S
EMPEROR SYSTEM
By Thomas Grubbs and J. Lawrence Driskell

SRMNK Publishers, 1988, 141 pages.

Reviewed by James G. Emerson, Ji

.

$12.00 (order from Dr. Driskell, 1420 Santo

Domingo Ave, Durate CA 91010-2689)
This book, first written by Thomas Grubbs, and,

after his death, completed by Lawrence Driskell proves

timely, insightful, and well researched. The Rev Mr.

Grubbs developed a keen understanding of the

Emperor system and democracy by first analyzing the

biblical concepts of langship and then cntiqumg the

practice and realmes of the Emperor system as it has

continued in the days after World War II

In quick summary, the book holds that the value of

the Emperor System lies in the sense of unity and

community it provides the Japanese people The

danger of the Emperor System lies in the symbolic

power of certain Shinto rites that are both counter-

democratic and effectively powerful in undermining

the democratic system.

Written simply and clearly, this book ments the

attention of those who would gain insight into the

current business culture of Japan and the impact of the

Emperor System on communities beyond either the

religious or the political.

AS THE COCK CROWS
By G. Dudley Nelson, MD
Providence House, Franklin TN
1997, 144 pages.

Reviewed by T. F. Hassell, M. D.

Dr. Dudley Nelson and his wife, Virginia, began

their mission work m Haiti in 1946 with the West

Indies Mission. This book is their autobiography, and

a reflection on the calling and impressions of a medical

missionary in a backward country like Haiti

Assigned to a rural mountain area on the southern

peninsula, their medical service began with the

expected cultural adjustments The limited missionary

(Cont. on Next Page)
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Cross Cultural Mission at Home

THE RACIALAETHNIC CONVENTION

Frank A. Arnold

The General Assembly, responding to the rapidly

increasing racial ethnic composition of the U S

population, has determined that the make-up of the

Presbyterian Church should reflect the new reality.

This special effort to reach racial ethni c people now
being launched in our Church is of special interest to

APCCM members because many are recently arrived

immigrants (legal or not) from countries to which we
have historically sent missionaries.

In July the PQUSA) sponsored a five day Racial

Ethnic Convocation in Orlando which included

representation from Asian, African, Hispanic, Middle

Eastern and Native American peoples. These

“caucuses” discussed plans to implement the racial

ethnic dimensions of the denomination’s church

growth strategy.

My reason for participation was through the

Portuguese Language Coordinating Committee of

which I have been an invited member since its

formation in 1997. We serve as advisors to the Office

for Immigrant Groups in Louisville and are seeking to

promote new congregations among Portuguese-

speaking (mostly Brazil) peoples in the U S. A new
church was organized last year in Cherokee Presbytery

(Georgia) and there are presently several other ongoing

church planting projects in the process of being

formed. Since our denomination is not allowing new
caucus groups to be initiated we are hoping to join the

Hispamcs with whom we have much in common.

Trans-cultural Workers Needed

The PC(USA) is willing, even anxious, to invest in

helping new racial-ethnic congregations to get started

all across the General Assembly. Those of our readers

who have worked trans-culturally overseas could make
a great contribution to the cause of mission by actively

helping to begin a new church development project

with people from your own missional background

—

right here in your own back yard! Contact the Rev.

Tony Aja of the Office on Immigrant Groups in

Louisville (502-569-5135) for information cm what is

or could to happening near you.
* * *

Frank Arnold served in Brazilfrom 1963-1996 and is

fhe Vice-chairman ofthe APCCM.

(As the Cock Crows, Cont. from page 10)

living conditions, difficult Creole language,

superstitious lifestyles of the Haitians, lack of medical

facilities, and poor native education all presented

significant obstacles. On the positive side, the area had

been evangelized to some extent by Haitian men who
had become Christian while working in Cuba and had

begun to witness in the hills and starting churches in

homes much as the early New Testament Christians

did. Though the primary purpose of the West Indies

Mission was to establish a self-sustaining church, the

need for medical service assumed more importance

over the years as these were extremely limited.

The Nelsons answered this call of need. There was
the necessity of learning to relate to the Haitian mind
with its belief in the prevalent Voodoo and in primitive

home remedies. Through a gradual process of

planning, progress developed by means of training

auxiliary nurses, establishing satellite clinics, and radio

broadcasting educational program. Ultimately this led

to the building of an area hospital. Such progress led

further to the replacement of the missionary personnel

by trained nationals.

As the Cock Crows will be of interest to those who
contemplate cross-cultural mission service or those on
a church mission committee with interests in Haiti.

Dr Hassell is a retired physician with several years

involvement with Haitian missions who now lives in

Charleston, SC,

SHORTER NOTICES

A Prisoner of Jesus Christ in Korea by John Van
Neste Talmage. Published by the Han Nam University

Press in Taejon Korea, in 1999. This autobiography

tells the story of a PCUS missionary’s imprisonment

by the Japanese in 1942.

Announcing the Light: Sudanese Witness to the

Gospel, edited Andrew Wheeler and William B.

Anderson. Here is the story of a number of Sudanese

Christians, both Roman Catholic and Protestant who
left their homes and security behind in order to preach

the Gospel where it was previously unheard. Bill

Anderson is a PCUSA missionary in Sudan. The book

is published by Pauline Publications Africa.

For Whom No Labor of Love is Ever Lost by David
John Seel. A History of the Presbyterian Medical

Center in Chonju Korea commemorating the 100th

anniversary of its founding. Order from Providence

House Publishers ($19.95)
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Princeton scholar strives to discover the Gospel truth
By NEIL ALTMAN
Now York Times

The approaching Christmas season is a

time of celebration, hope and joy in the

birth of the Messiah. But some biblical

critics don’t see it that way.

Over the years, they have offered

many theories challenging Gospel ac-

counts and the events described in the

New Testament. But now, out of the cat-

acombs of history, comes new informa-

tion that will startle skeptics and make
the hearts of believers rejoice.

Long buried in ancient texts are sur-

prising accounts that will revolutionize

old assumptions that Thomas was. the

only apostle who went to India, that the

Jews of Jesus' time spoke Aramaic and
not Hebrew, that the four Gospels were
originally written in Greek and that

Mark’s Gospel was the first of them.
This newly uncovered information

further confirms that Matthew, an eye-

witness to the miracles and events of Je-

sus’ ministry, was indeed the author of

the first Gospel and verifies both the

Jewishness and early date of the first

Gospel.

Now we have a dear mention that the

Gospel of Matthew was written in He
brew — not Greek or Aramaic, as widely

thought — and was carried out of Israel

by one of the original apostles to the Far
East.

Two of the earliest church fathers and
historians. Eusebius and Origen, wrote

that a second, long-overlooked apostle.

Bartholomew, also went to India and
took a Gospel text with him, according

to Princeton scholar and author Samuel
Moffett.

IN HIS groundbreaking book. "A His-

tory of Christianity in Asia." Moffett re-

veals that Pantaenus, a church historian

and missionary who traveled to India in

180 A.D., discovered the copy of the Gos-

pel of Matthew in Hebrew that Bartholo-

mew had taken with him.

“It is reported,” wrote Eusebius, a

fourth-century bishop and church histo-

rian, “that among persons there who
knew Christ, (Pantaenus) found the Gos-

see GOSPEL, AA4

Staff photo by Martin Griff

Samuel Moffett of Princeton Township stands by an illustration of Pyengyang, North Korea, where he was born 83 years

ago. He has written “A History of Christianity in Asia.”



Gospel
continued from AA1

pel according to St. Matthew (which

had arrived ahead of Pantaenus by
more than a century). For Bartholo-

mew, one of the apostles, had
preached to them and left them (in

India) the writing of Matthew in the

Hebrew language which they had
preserved."

“There is a shock hidden in that

rather matter-of-fact statement. . .

.

The surprise, of course, is the men-
tion of Bartholomew as the pioneer

to the East," Moffett says.

Many scholars are unaware of an
apostle other than Thomas ever

going to India, and some even doubt
that Thomas himself went.

Moffett ponders, “What was Bar-

tholomew . . . doing in India with a

Hebrew Gospel of Matthew?"

Why India?

“Jewish colonies are known to

have existed in India from very

early times," Moffett writes. “If

there were, as tradition asserts, He-

brew or Aramaic copies of the Gos-

pel in circulation as early as that, it

is not unreasonable to imagine a

Jewish missionary using one in his

evangelistic work, for it was the ap-

ostolic missionary tradition to

preach first to the Jewish commu-
nity."

INTERESTINGLY, two histori-

cal records — the New Testament's

Book of Acts and the writings of the

Church Fathers — confirm some of

Moffett’s assertions.

Because the Gospels were so thor-

oughly Jewish, there was no concept

among Jewish believers of preach-

ing to gentiles. According to Acts,

Jewish believers in Israel were hor-

rified to learn that Peter entered a

gentile home and preached to gen-

tiles. Jews did not preach to gentiles

until the Jewish believers fled from
persecution to the Greek city of An-
tioch in Asia Minor.

While the Book of Acts lists the 11

apostles — Judas having hanged
himself — it doesn’t say how they
were paired. But what is known is

that Jesus instructed his disciples to

work and travel by twos.

So, it would be natural for Thomas
to travel with a companion to India

and for Bartholomew to have taken

Staff photos by Martin Griff

Princeton scholar Samuel Moffett points out the

area of Pyongyang, North Korea, where he was

bom. His book, “A History of Christianity in Asia,"

discusses new evidence about the travels of the

Apostles and the Gospel of Matthew.

along a freshly copied text of Mat-

thew's Gospel, especially if it were

the first and only Gospel written at

the time. Jews customarily took

their sacred texts with them, as we
see from the New Testament ac-

counts of Paul's travels, and it was

this Gospel of Matthew that Pantae-

nus found a century and a half later

in India.

LIKE MANY Jews of the early

centuries, Pantaenus became a fol-

lower of Jesus. But it is not only

Pantaenus' academic background as

philosopher, his founding of the

great theological school in Alexan-

dria and his two renowned disciples,

Clement and Origen, that make him

so important here.

As Moffett writes, “The fact that

Pantaenus was . . . Jewish . .. ex-

plains his particular attention to the

Hebrew copy of the Gospel of Mat-

thew."

The fact that he returned to Alex-

andria with the same Gospel adds

enormous validity to its discovery.

These discoveries about Bartholo-

mew going to India, the existence of

the Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew

that was probably written before 50

A.D. and the same text being re-

turned to the West add “another

piece of evidence of once again very

early dating of the New Testament,"

said Douglas Cecil, associate profes-

sor of pastoral ministries at Dallas

Theological Seminary.

Not only do we now know where
some of the apostles traveled but

also that Hebrew was far from a

dead language at the time of Christ,

as many scholars espouse,.and it evi-

dently was used by Jews all over the

world.

In search of what language was

used during the time of Christ, we
find some interesting clues. Scholar

George Howard, in his book, “The

Gospel of Matthew According to a

Primitive Hebrew Text," quotes an

early second-century writing by Pa-

pias (ca. 60-130 CE), bishop of Hiera-

polis in Asia Minor, as stating that

“Matthew collected the oracles in

the Hebrew language.”

Howard goes on to say, “It has be-

come commonplace (for the past

century and a half) to suppose that

by 'Hebrew,' Papias meant 'Ar-

amaic.' The subsequent discovery of

many . . . Hebrew documents from
Palestine from the general time pe-

riod of Jesus now show Hebrew to

have been alive and well in the first

century.”

He also writes of a “remarkable

Hebrew text of the Gospel of Mat-

thew" that appears in a 14th-century

rabbinical text by Shem-Tob, which
Howard says is written “in a kind of

Hebrew one would expect for a doc-

ument composed in the first cen-

tury." That is, before 100 A.D. He
suggests that this Hebrew text,

going back to the time of Christ,

may have “served as a model for the

Greek."

IT IS A common scholarly as-

sumption that the original language
of the Gospels was Greek. Yet the

Church Fathers tell us otherwise.

Irenaeus, in the second century
A.D., tells us that Matthew was not

the only Gospel writer who wrote to

the Hebrews “in their own dialect."

Historians Epiphanius and Euse-

bius, both from the fourth century
A.D., tell us that “Matthew issued his

Gospel in Hebrew" and that he
wrote his Gospel “in his native lan-

guage."

A Dallas Theological Seminary
professor of New Testament, Darrell

Bock, said that according to the tra-

dition of the early church, the lan-

guag^esusongmally spoxe “was a
"

Semitic language."

William Farmer, a New Testament

professor at University of Dallas and

author of the just-published book,

“Anti-Judaism and the Gospels," sees

a concerted effort by modern schol-

ars to divorce Jesus from his Jewish

roots and language.

“There is an unconscious attempt

to remove Judaism from Christian-

ity by making Mark the first Gospel

instead of Matthew, which is more
Jewish. By making Mark the first

Gospel, it discredits Matthew as only

a Jewish make-over of Mark and
thus offers an excuse to disregard

Matthew."

In other words, some biblical crit-

ics denied the use of Hebrew and
promoted the theory that the Gospel
writers used Aramaic and Greek in

an effort to dilute the Jewishness of

the Gospels.

It is not only in the language of

the Gospels and of Jewry that bibli-

cal critics take issue with the facts

of history, but in the historical truth

and validity of the Bible.

WITH A SUBTLE anti-Semitic

agenda behind liberal scholarly the-

ories about the Old and New Testa-

ments, biblical critics have devel-

oped, according to Ben Levi’s book
“Revelation," a “dogma that nothing
original came from the Jews" and
that “the existence of miracle,

prophecy, and revelation (without

which no understanding of the Bible

is possible) were denied in a dog-
matic fashion."

These anti-supernaturalists theo-

rized that Matthew and Luke “bor-

rowed" the language, style and,

most importantly of all, the view-

point of Mark’s condensed version

of Jesus’ life, and they expanded
upon Mark's account.

This so-called Synoptic (i.e. similar

viewpoint) theory was developed
and exploited by liberal scholars
who did not accept the possibility

that four different men who knew
Jesus and were his disciples could
be divinely inspired to write similar

accounts from what they witnessed

from their own personal perspec-

tives.

Another aspect of the anti-super-

naturalist theory is that the Gospels
were written long after the fact.

There are still many diehards
among biblical critics who accept
their own dating of the Gospels and
say they were not written by eyewit-
nesses. It is precisely here, in the
clash between unbelief and belief,

that liberals and believers cross
swords.

Yet the testimony of the early
church reminds us that the Gospels
have as much historical as ethical
value and that apostles such as Bar-
tholomew and Thomas, eyewit-
nesses to the ministry of Jesus, did
not give their lives for a mere myth.



Dear Friends:

Princeton, New Jersey

December 7, 1999

We thought you might enjoy a Christmas letter sent to family and friends sixty-three years ago by Sam’s father,

who had on a few hours’ notice returned to America several months earlier after 46 years as a pioneer missionary in

Korea. He left Korea because of illness and because his life was threatened by a group of Japanese militants determined

to impose Shinto Shrine worship upon Korean Christians. They considered Dr. Moffett to be a major hindrance to their

efforts. His first four sons, Jim, Charles, Sam and Howard, had already left Korea. Only the youngest, Tom, was still

with his mother in Pyengyang. Mrs. Moffett and Tom joined him several months later, in 1937. Here is the old letter:

Bear in mind that when he landed in Korea in 1890, only six years after the first Protestant work was begun, there were

less than 300 Protestant Christians in the whole country, north and south.

Madison, Indiana November 15, 1936 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Friends,

We are sending out the enclosed Pyengyang News and I want to take the opportunity of adding just a word of

Christmas greeting to you all, and of sending you some recent news. First, I want to tell you about some wonderful things

which I have just discovered as to the statistics of our work.

DURING THE LAST SIX YEARS OUR KOREAN CHURCH HERE HAS INCREASED ITS TOTAL ROLL
BY 75.5%. It seems almost unbelievable, but I have checked it and rechecked it. In 1930, the total adherents of our

church numbered 194,678. In 1936, the number is 341,700, a clear net gain of about 147,000 souls. These are not all

fully converted folks, but the list includes baptized, catechumens and all. They are not mere “friends of the church”,

however, and the total is not just a guess. It is taken from the roll books of the congregations and the totals are made up

from the 2,930 churches of the country.

The baptized roll net increase (communicant) is not so large, partly because of the severe conditions laid upon

all applicants, and partly because there is an “Assembly tax” laid upon all communicants which includes not only the

basal essential moneys necessary to run the Assembly, but also subsidies for various Boards and other objects, and the

churches try to avoid a part of the “tax” by not reporting the full real number of their communicants. [Church]

discipline is also much more severe in Korea than in other lands. Nevertheless the statistics show a NET GAIN OF 24%
for six years. The total baptized roll now is 112,987 The Lord has been wonderfully good to Korea. ...

Most people, seeing those figures, w ill want to know the “secret” of this blessing of the Lord. We can give it

clearly and unmistakably. Last year, of the 341,700 adherents of the Church, 178,313 turned aside from their daily

avocations once in the year to attend an all day long six days of Bible study in a “Bible Class”. This Church gives the

Bible a central place in its life, the simple Bible text.

Another figure is 344,268 enrolled in the Sunday schools of the church, again Bible. Every Christian in Korea
from Grandpa to the babies goes to Sunday School.

Another figure, 3218 folks last year studied from 6 weeks to ten at their own charges in a Bible Institute - again

Bible. And 3933 people paid one day’s wages to enrol in the Old Testament course. That is all the “secret” that need be

mentioned for these results, I think, but we may perhaps mention another, and that is the renewed or shall we say,

continued, interest in personal soul winning. In practically every church in the country is a preaching society and usually

separate ones for men and women to raise funds and send out home or foreign missionaries or workers in nearby
unevangelized villages. Personal witnessing is emphasized.... In asking for new pastors to be called, the first question

usually is not how many higher schools he has graduated from but “Is he personally a soul winner?”....



Last year the seminary men alone brought in the names and addresses of more than 1000 people with whom they

had dealt personally on the streets or in the chapels, folks who wanted to be Christians... This year a new plan is to be

tried. At the Korean New Year, the seminary will close for a week and the whole faculty and student body will scatter to

120 churches, each man to conduct evangelistic services. It will be good for the students, good for the churches, and may

even help the professors. ..

I say that this Personal Work is our second “secret”. We do not mean to say that universally the Christians are

soul winners. They are far from it, but there are some in every church and community who are testifying always to the

goodness of the Lord and the power of His Gospel

This week they are having a church dedication up at Wiju on the border, presenting to the Lord a great brick

building with two tall square towers, a building which would ornament any American city. Each week something like

2000 people worship there. Just a little way off in that same city is the “First Church” w ith a congregation of something

like 3000. Not a cent of American money has gone into the w ork of that district for 20 years. No missionary lives within

20 miles of it. The people have erected and financed their own churches and they are sending missionaries across the

border into Manchuria and helping send them to China and elsewhere.

The statistics show this year just a few less than 3000 Presbyterian churches in Korea... Nearly 60,000 children

were last summer in our Daily Vacation Bible schools. The Church last year gave for all purposes over a million and a

half yen for its w ork, what at normal exchange w ould be three quarters of a million dollars gold. Two yen is about the

wages for three days of an unskilled laborer. Last year 191 new church buildings were erected.

Every little while in the home papers we read of someone w ho says that the Gospel has lost its power and that the

Church is on a decline. The frog in the well thought that the sky that he could see was all the sky that existed. God’s

world is bigger than that, and He is working mightily with His Bible-believing folks in Korea. May it not be that the

strong Bible emphasis of the work has much to do with w hat He is doing?

Clerrij juristtriad to you,

Samue(Alud tin ^ ut

Sam’s father did not live to see the Japanese attack on Peart Harbor (but note the date on this letter-Dec. 7).

Nor did he live to see the surrender of the Japanese and their departure from Korea in 1945. The political division of

Korea north and south, which replaced the Japanese in the north with an iron-fisted , cult-like, Russian-trained Marxist

government , would have grieved him beycad measure, for it threatened the cxistcr.ee of the vibrant Christian

community there as cruelly as had the Japanese militarists..

How would he w rite today at the dawn of a new millennium? Of one thing we are sure. He would not give up.

He would grieve and pray for North Korea but would rejoice to see the churches in the south growing even faster

numerically than when he w rote sixty-three years ago. Presbyterians alone in South Korea have exploded from about

110,000 in 1936 to over 6 million today! And we believe he would, with us, point to one clear window of opportunity

which has opened for a renewed Christian w itness into devastated North Korea through the formation of Christian

Friends ofKorea , a relief agency based in Black Mountain-Montreat, North Carolina, with which Sam and I are

enthusiastically involved. Please join us in prayer that CFK may faithfully share God’s great love by carrying urgently-

needed and welcomed medical aid and food into that troubled land.

7 //,V,
7/

Cluidlmad,

CiLen andSamuJM. Woffett

P.S. Sam’s back surgery was a great success-no sciatic pain and he’s walking pain-free.
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JESUS ABBEYD Box 17, Taebaek, Kangwondo
235-600 ROKD e-mail:
JAPOS@chollian . netDd Dec. 27, 1999ddRev.
Samuel H. Moffett dl50 Leabrook LanedPrinceton NJ 08540
USAdemof fett0mindspring . comddDear Sam:ddlt was good to talk with you on
the 'phone. Here's a bit of personal news and then I will attach (if I

can get one of our experts to show me how to do it) the book. What we
are asking is just a few lines, like maybe 20, of good words to go on
the_ back of the booTnatteTT hope you can~ao it . ddPERSONAL NEWS ddHome
againddThanks to the ea~rneSt prayers of all of you, my 42-day ordeal is
over and Idam alive and home again. I didn't know until afterwards, but
Dr. Lintondtold us that for two days there he thought he had lost me.
Then I reali zeddwhat the dreams (visions?) meant that I had had about
being at the gate ofIJthe Lord's estate. There was a long chain-link
fence with ivy and morningdglories and a simple gate standing open with
people around, but they weredmaking me understand that this was not for
me to go through, but I must go back and carry on the work that has been
assigned to me. Later, I reali zedUthat it was my big sister that they
were waiting for. I miss her, but iCIknow where she is. I have been
allowed a glimpse. It is so sunny anddrelaxed with meadows and
flowers. ddWe finally checked out of Severance where we went from the
KangneungdHospital . Jane and I had gone to Handong University for a
lecture andDthought we would be back the next day. We didn't take
hardly any luggage. Ullnstead, on the road home, Br. Min, who was
driving, knew something wasdwrong so he 'phoned from the car to Dr.
Linton who said, "Keep going and goDto the hospital in Kangneung. " We
did, and I was in that hospital for UDdays, Jane with me in the trundle
bed. Then we transferred to Severance. DThere was no room available so
we spent the night at the CentennialDBuilding and I was able to keep an
appointment to be at the Boys' Home forDa building dedication and a
trustees meeting. One both of these occasionsDthe Lord gave me strength
to do my part as if I were perfectly healthy. InDbetween I was a wreck
and glad to flop into a bed at Severance when theyDgot a room for me. I

had a nice private room and Br. Ezra, who used to beDwith us, organized
ten former Abbeyites in Seoul to take care of me nightDand day the first
week. Next, Hezekiah Suh, one of our novices who isDassigned to the
Grange, was sent and cared for me day and night. Slowly, Dslowly, my
strength came back, enough to walk down the hall and back . DFinally

, the
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16th, I went to the Plaza Hotel where Jane, as the guest of aDfriend,
had been staying all that time. She did not have to make her
usualDthree trips to Seoul for Christmas preparation, because she was
alreadyDthere . After 3 nights at the Plaza and seeing many more friends,
includingDgrandson Reuben, Andrew Won and Noella drove us to Kimp ' o with
Bernice. DBernice had come from Handong to Seoul and she and Mom had
some good timesDtogether . She got a plane to Pohang and we got a plane
to Kangneung. Br.DMoses and Br. Gregory met us and briought us back
home after 42 days.DUWe are not quite back where we started because I am
weak as a kitten and itDwill be a long, slow haul back to full strength.
Water on the lungs isDdebilitating . I will work slowly, slowly at the
backed-up jobs. For quiteda while I'll be living in just 2 rooms, our
apartment upstairs and thisDoffice downstairs. Hezekiah is back to his
job at the Grange andDCelestine, who just got married, is now my right-
hand man. DDThis morning, all the postulants who have finished their
course—they gotDtheir certificates at the Sunday service yesterday

—

came by our apartmentDto say Hello and Goodbye. Some will be back for
Christmas. I won't be ableDto be Santa Claus this year . DDCeles tine is
sitting beside me, to help me use the computer, with aDhand-phone
fielding call after call from people who want to come visit theQAbbey,
telling them that we will be open to visitors again after Jan.
3.DDExcuse this rambling, over-informative letter, but I just thought I

oughtDto get you all caught up. For any who were not in touch, my
sister HelenDMeyers ' memorial service was in Mechanicsburg, Penna.

,

Sunday the 19th. DBen was in charge and read my special tribute to the
greatest big sister indthe world. Her children and friends went from
mourning this terrible lossDto rejoicing in her new life. Enough. This
goes with warmest love to youDall and, once more, heartfelt thanks for
your prayers . DDDad

.
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Pentecost of the Hills in Taiwan: The Christian Faith among the
Original Inhabitants . By Ralph Coveil. Hope Publishing House, PO
Box 60008, Pasadena Calif., 91116, 1998, 302 pp., $18.95.

It takes a real scholar to write ^readable history, and
Professor Coveil has done it again in this "the latest in his series
of admirable works on world mission.

This is the book to buy for an a«cc»u-rat«ta -, eye-opening survey
of Protestant mission history in Taiwan (Formosa), lea^ding -^€>

/S
a

highly readable account of frontier mission into the unreached,
headhunting tribes of the hills. The main focus of the story is a

remarkable revival movement that melted the resistance of primitive
cultures which neither Chinese civilization, nor Dutch colonizers,
nor pirate raiders had been able to penetrate.

Mission to the aboriginal inhabitants of the island has
been largely overshadowed by necessary attention to missionary work
among the several waves of immigrant Chinese which are now the
large majority of Taiwan's population. Yet the percentage of
Christians among the tribes is probably much more than five times
higher than in Taiwan as a whole. Dr. Covell estimates that the
eleven mountain tribal groups contain only about 325,000 of the
country's 20 million people, perhaps 1.5 %. Yet among the 325
thousand of the tribes, almost 77 thousand (23%) are
denominationally Presbyterian with strong pentecostal leanings, not
counting Catholics and smaller Protestant groups.

Many commonly accepted mission platitudes are challenged
in this fascinating book. Did Protestant missions begin with
William Carey? The Dutch had a flourishing mission in Taiwan 150
years earlier. Does success in mission demand an early vernacular
translation of the Bible. Sometimes, but not in the Taiwan hills,
where the faith spread orally like wildfire before there were any
translations. Must foreign missionaries make the breakthrough?
Not in the "Pentecost of the Hills in Taiwan".

But read his .tase^tt^rng book. Dr. Coveil does not
question the value of traditional, tested methods. He is far too
experienced a missionary and historian for that. He does, however,
remind us to learn to accept it when "God works in mysterious ways
his wonders to perform."

The book can be divided into two parts. Part I is an
historical introduction in four chapters: 1 and 2, the original
inhabitants, 3) the Dutch period (1624-1662), 4) the first Chinese
period, and the Protestant pioneers (1662-1895). Part II is the
Japanese period in two chapters, and begins to narrow the focus to
tribal Taiwan: 5) preparation for Pentecost (1895-1931; and 6)
Pentecost (1929-1945). Part III in 5 chapters deals with the

-S->



period 1945-1995 and describes the growth and spread of revival,
Bible translation, crises and weaknesses in the movement, and
concluding analysis.

No one hereafter can hope to do full justice to recording
the spread of the gospel in Taiwan without first reading this
invaluable book.

Samuel Hugh Moffett



Our Purpose
All proceeds from the Hunger Run will go to the Princeton-Trenton Crisis Ministry. A

vital part of this donation includes canned goods for the Crisis Minitsry. Please bring

canned meats (chicken, chili . .
. ), canned fruits and vegetables, peanut butter, cereal,

or cookies. Bring as much as. you are able. We also encourage you to collect sponsors

from friends and family. Tax-deductible donations may be mailed to: PTS Stewardship;

SBN 67; Princeton, NJ 08 54

3

The Run
Again this year, our course is TAC and RRCA certified. The course begins at the

Seminary, passes the Graduate College, winds through the Institue for Advanced Study,

and finishes back on the Seminary Campus. The run is very scenic, and roads will be free

of cars. Split times at the 1st and 2nd mile will be given, and there will be one water

stop. Race results will be mailed within one week.

Race Day
7:30am: Race Day Registration begins

9:30 am: 1 mile Fun Run

10 am: 5K Race and Walk

11:30 am: Door Prizes and Awards Ceremony

Note: Entry fee includes T-shirt, entry in raffle, food, drink, and musical entertainment!

Parking will be a vailable behind Speer Library.

Awards and Other Festivities
Awards will be given to the top male and female finishers. The top three finishers in each

age group will receive awards as well. Age categories for male and female participants

are as follows: 14 and under, 15-18, 19-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54,

55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-79, 80 and over. Door Prizes donated by local merchants and

the Seminary faculty will be distributed. Plan to stay on the PTS quad for music and

mingling after the race. Bring blankets and frisbees!

Miscellany . .

.

Child-sized T-shirts will be amiable, so bringyour little ones to the Fun-Run.

Rather than giring trophies to the overall andage-group winners, ire willawardgift certificates and othernice awards,

way, we will be able to donate even more money to die Crisis Ministry, andyou willreceive an awardyou can actually

Arrangements have been made forpre- andpost-race music, so bringyour friends andplan to stay.

The first 300pre-registrants willreceive t-shirts . . . extras will be for sale on race-day.

This

use.



If you are interested in volunteering on race

day, please contact u- a- soon as possible.

You may call Erin Roberts at

609-497-1848 for further information

regarding the Hunger Run.
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Race Results Record

Runner's Name Bib#

Event Name:

Distance:

Mile/KM Splits:

Splits (cont.)

Overall Place:

Age Group Place:

Conditions: Weather, course, etc.

Date:

Finish Time: :_

Pace per Mile

out of Finishers

out of Finishers

92% of runners surveyed said they would

recommend Breathe Right nasal strips to others.

(Those running behind them, for example.)

Five separate clinical studies, representing work with over 150 athletes, now

clearly demonstrate that Breathe R ight st rips p rovide significant physiologica l

benefits: reduced heart rate, improved cardio-respiratorv efficiency and

improved endurance.* Try one on your next run. We think you’ll want to use them

every time you lace up your running shoes. Available in your favorite drug,

discount, grocery or sporting goods store.

For nasal congestion, snoring, easier breathing.. .and running.

Breathe Right
Na*aK Congestion

aiui Snoring Relief

by Iwproriug Breathitt#

Med/Lg 10SS-

•Independent study conducted by Project Research. Inc. 3/97 with over 1,000 randomly selected subscribers ol Runner's World magazine.

©1998 CNS Breathe Right strips improve nasal breathing by reducing airflow resistance. This improved nasal breathing can reduce or eliminate snoring and may also provide temporary relief Irom nasal congestion

“Breathe Right" and “CNS" are registered trademarks of CNS. Inc. Breathe Right nasal strips are manufactured by CNS. Inc.. Minneapolis, MN 55439. U.S.A For more information on this survey and other clinical studies on how

Breathe Right strips can affect athletic performance, contact our web site at www.breathenght.com. 6100-865-001
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Samuel Hugh Moffett

150 Leabrook Ln
Princeton, NJ 08540

Dear Samuel Hugh Moffett:

Congratulations! Because of the reference value of your outstanding achievements.

Marquis Who’s Who has selected you for inclusion in the forthcoming edition of

Who’s Who in America, 1999. This edition has been designated as the official

publication marking the 100th anniversary of the first publication of Who’s Who
in America.

Who’s Who in America has earned its place as this century’s "living history" book,

each year chronicling the lives of American leaders and achievers. To expand this

wealth of biographical information, the Marquis Who’s Who editors now invite you to

obtain an Enhanced Biography Subscription. Participation in this program allows you

to include additional information about your family and/or professional life not

traditionally published in a Marquis biography. The enhanced information will be

published in unabbreviated, standard English prose.

If you wish to participate :

Please approve the enclosed galley proof, then add your enhanced

information on the enclosed Subscription Form. Return both within

30 days, with your subscription fee. The form includes details

regarding the program.

If you do not wish to participate, please approve the enclosed galley proof, then sign

and return it as quickly as possible. This is your final opportunity to verify your

biography prior to publication.

We hope you will take advantage of this exciting new opportunity. Again,

congratulations and best wishes from all of us at Marquis Who’s Who.

Sincerely,

M.
Fred M. Marks
Senior Managing Editor

P.S. There is still time to reserve your copy of Who’s Who in America and
enjoy a prepublication savings available only to Biographees. Of course,

there is no obligation except to inform us quickly if you would like to

reserve a copy.

WA/gn

Copyright 1998, Marquis Who’s Who. All rights reserved.
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121 Cnanlon Road* P.O. Box 2 • New Providence NJ 07974-0002
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Reproduced below i' your biographical skeich as u currently appears in our database. Your biographical

sketch has been selected lor inclusion in the 53rd Edition ol WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA Because

thi' will be your final opportunity to make corrections and updates belore publication, we ask that you

ret lew the 'ketch carel til Iv to ensure it' accuracy.

GALLEY PROOF GNP

AMERICA -53 20680253

--IF 'rOL NEED TO MAKE CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS, please print or type them in the

blank irea to the ridtl ol the text Be sure to spell out all abbreviations.

—IF NO CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS ARE NEEDED, simply write "no change" in the

blank area to the right ol the text.

SIGN FORM TO INDICATE VERIFICATION OF SKETCH AND ANY CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS,
RETURN IN ENCLOSED ENVELOPE. NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS IN THIS BOX.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
150 Leabrook Ln
Princeton, NJ 08540

Submission of ihis form by Ihe Bioyraphee constiiules permission 10

Marquis Who s Who lo publish ihe information in pnm electronic

database, or other form The editors reserve the light to select

appropriate material consistent with Marquis Who s Who style and

standards, and limitations of space In (he event of errors in publi-

cation the sole responsibility of Marquis Who s Who will be to

correct such errors in a succeeding edition of the publication Such

correction is in lieu of any other remedy Marquis Who s Who

expressly disclaims all other liability for loss or incidental or

consequential damage whether arising from negligence contract or

other cause to any party for errors in publishing

:OR OFFICE 20680253/N/ 499/ 100/ / 1 9 1 6/M/ /A
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Please indicate the exact placement of

corrections and additions to your sketch
by use of lines and arrows.

DO NOT retype the entire sketch.

Additions are included only when
appropriate to Marquis style.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
Underlined information will not appear

in the published biography.

MOFFETT, SAMUEL HUGH, retired educator,

minister; b. Pyongyang, Korea, Apr. 7, 1916;

(parents Am. citizens); s. Samuel

Austin and Lucia Hester (Fish) M. ; m.

Elizabeth Barnwell Tarrant, June 30, 1942

(dec. Jan. 1955); m. Eileen Flower, Sept. 15,

1956. AB in Classics summa cum

laude, Wheaton (111.) Coll., 1938; ThB,

Princeton Theol . Sem., 1942; PhD in

Religion, Ch. History, Yale U., 1945;

postgrad ,
Coll. Chinese Studies, Peking.

1947-48; LittD ( hon . ) ,
Yonsei U., Seoul,

Republic of Korea, 1981; DD (hon.), King

Coll., Bristol, Term., 1985,

Gordon-Conwe 1 1 Theol. Sem., 1995,

Presbyn Coll, and Sem., 1996; PhD

(hon.), Soongsil U., Seoul, 1997.

Ordained to ministry Presbyn. Ch. (USA),

1943. Asst, pastor 1st Prebyn. Ch.,

Bridgeport, Conn., 1943-44; interim

pastor 1st Prebyn. Ch., New Haven, 1944-45;

dir. youth work Presbyn. Bd . Fgn.

Missions, 1945-46; mem. faculty Yenching

U., Peking, 1948-49, Nanking (China)

Theol. Sem., 1949-50; vis. lectr.

Princeton (N.J.) Theol. Sem., 1953-55,

Henry W. Luce prof, ecumenics and

mission, 1981-86, chmn . ch. history

dept., 1983-86, guest prof., 1986-87,

prof, emeritus, 1986— assoc, pres.

(continued on reverse)
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Samuel Hugh Moffett

P.2
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Presbyn. Theol . Sem. Korea, Seoul, 1970-81,

prof. ch. history, 1960-81, dean

grad sch . ,
1966-70, hon

.
pres., 1981—

;

dir. Asian Ctr. for Theol. Studies and

Missions, Seoul, 1974-81, hon. pres., 1981—
Pd. dirs. Yonsei U., 1957-81, Soongsil U.,

1969-81, Whitworth Coll., Spokane, Wash.,

1973-79; commn . rep. in Korea PresPyn. Ch.

(USA), 1960*64; mem. U.S. Edn . Commn. in

Korea, 1966-67; chmn . theol. consultation

World Alliance Reformed Chs., Nairobi
, 1971;

trustee Pr i nceton- i n-As i a ,
1984—

.

Author: Wher'er The Sun, 1953, The

Christians of Korea, 1962, (with others) Joy

for an Anxious Age, 1968, First Encounters:

Korea 1880-1910, 1982, A History of

Christianity in Asia, vol . 1, 1992; contbr.

articles, book revs, to various pubis.

Pres Royal Asiatic Soc., Korea, 1968,

councillor, 1963-81. Decorated Order of

Civil -Merit Peony medal Republic of Korea,

Medal of Aaron and Hur U.S. Army Chaplains.

Vis. scholar Cambridge U. , 1970-71, 76-77;

fellow Ctr. for Theol. Inquiry, Princeton,

1986-90. Mem. Am. Soc . Ch . History, Am.

Soc. Missiology (pres. 1986-87), Am. Assn.

Profs, of Missions (pres. 1985-86), Nassau

Club. Republican. Home: 150

Leabrook Ln Princeton NJ 08540 ( 609 )

683~ 1 268 1-4—-ira—

m
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Reproduced below i> your biographical sketch a> H curronlly appears in our database. Your biographical

'ketch lus been 'elected lor inclusion in the 53rd Edition ol WHO’S WHO IN AMERICA Because

this will be your linal opportunity to make corrections and updates be lore publication, we ask that you

review the 'ketch carelully to ensure its accuracy.

--IF YOU NEED TO MAKE CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS, please print Mr type them in the

blank area to the right ol the text. Be >ure to spell out all abbreviations.

—IF NO CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS ARE NEEDED, simply write "no change" in the

blank area to the right ol the text.

SIGN FORM TO INDICATE VERIFICATION OF SKETCH AND ANY CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS.
RETURN IN ENCLOSED ENVELOPE NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS IN THIS BOX

GALLEY PROOF GNP

AMERICA-53 20680253

Submission of this form by the Biographee constitutes permission to

Marquis Who's Who to publish the information in print electronic

database, or other form The editors reserve the right to select

appropriate material consistent with Marquis Who s Who style and

standards and limitations of space In the event of errors m publi-

cation, the sole responsibility of Marquis Who' s Who will be to

correct such errors in a succeeding edition ol the publication Such

correction is in lieu of any other remedy. Marquis Who s Who

expressly disclaims all other liability for loss or incidental or

consequential damage whether arising from negligence, contract or

other cause to any party for errors in publishing

Sigliulup: (2 / ' Dale
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53rd Edition • 1999VMiosWiio in America
America’s loaJim; biographical rclcrcncc publisher since I 899

MARQUIS WHO'S WHO
121 Chanlon Road* P.O. Box 2 • New Providence NJ 07974-0002

I -800-62 1 -9669 ext 7015 Fax: 1-908-771-8645 E-mail: marr|09G>reedrel com
This prool shcol reproduces your biographical sketch as ii currently appears in our database. Our

editors are now updating data lor inclusion in the 53rd edition ol WHO’S WHO IN AMER1CA.
PLE4SE check your sketch caret ully for accuracy and timeliness of contents

—IF CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS ARE NEEDED, print or type data in blank area to

right ol text. Spell out all abbreviations

— IF NO CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS ARE NEEDED, simply write "no change" in the

blank area to the right of text.

SIGN FORM TO INDICATE VERIFICATION OF SKETCH AND ANY CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS.
RETURN IN ENCLOSED ENVELOPE. NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS IN THIS BOX.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
150 Leabrook Ln
Princeton, NJ 08540-3622
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AMERICA-53 20680253

Submission ot this form by the Biographee constituies permission to

Marquis Who's Who lo publish the information in print, electronic

database, or other form The editors reserve the right to select ap-

propriate material consistent with Marquis Who's Who style and

standards, and limitations of space In the event of errors in publi-

cation, the sole responsibility of Marquis Who s Who will be to

correct such errors in a succeeding edition of the publication Sucn

correction is in lieu of any other remedy. Marquis Who s Aho

expressly disclaims all other liability for loss or incidental or con-

sequential damage whether arising Irom negligence, contract or other

cause to any party for errors in publishing.
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JSE ONLY © Copyright 1497. MARQUIS Who’s Who. All rights reserved.

Underlined information will not appear Please indicate the exact placement of

in the published biography. corrections and additions to your sketch
by use of lines and arrows.

DO NOT retype the entire sketch.
BAS MOFFETT, SAMUEL HUGH, retired educator, Additions are included only when

minister; b. Pyongyang, Korea, Apr. 7, 1916; appropriate to Marquis style.

:mm par (parents Am. citizens); s. Samuel

Austin and Lucia Hester (Fish) M.
;

m.

Elizabeth Barnwell Tarrant, June 30, 1942

(dec. Jan. 1955); m. Eileen Flower, Sept. 15,

EDU OIO 1956. AB in Classics summa cum

020 laude, Wheaton (111.) Coll., 1938; ThB,

030 Princeton Theol . Sem., 1942; PhD in

Religion, Ch. History, Yale U. , 1945;

031 postgrad.. Coll. Chinese Studies, Peking,

040 1947-48; LittD ( hon . ) ,
Yonsei U., Seoul,

050 Republic of Korea, 1981; DD (hon.), King

Coll., Bristol, Tenn., 1985,

060 Gordon-Conwe 1 1 Theol. Sem., 1995,

070 Presbyterian Coll, and Sem., 1996. ___ (h*-n), Scoi/usn, Uw, vtAAr-ry
/

Teoo |.
' ^ 1

CER Ordained to ministry Presbyn. Ch
.

(USA),

CAR 010 1943. Asst, pastor 1st Prebyn. Ch.,

020 Bridgeport, Conn., 1943-44; interim

pastor 1st Prebyn. Ch., New Haven, 1944-45;

030 dir. youth work Presbyn. Bd . Fgn.

040 Missions. 1945-46; mem. faculty Yenching
050 U., Peking, 1948-49, Nanking (China)

060 Theol. Sem., 1949-50; vis. lectr.

Princeton (N.J.) Theol. Sem., 1953-55,

070 Henry w. Luce prof, ecumenics and

080 mission, 1981-86, chmn. ch. history
090 dept., 1983-86, guest prof., 1986-87,

100 120 prof, emeritus, 1986— ; assoc, pres.

Presbyn. Theol. Sem. Korea, Seoul, 1970-81,
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prof. ch. history, 1960-81, dean

grad, sch., 1966-70, hon
.
pres., 1981—

;

dir. Asian Ctr. for Theol . Studies and

Missions, Seoul, 1974-81, hon. pres.. 1981—

;

Pd . dirs. Vonsei U., 1957-81, Soongsil U.

,

1969-81, Korean Biple Soc., Christian Lit.

Soc . Korea, Whitworth Coll., Spokane, Wash.,

1973-79; commn . rep. in Korea PresDyn. Ch.

(USA), 1960-64; mem. U.S. Edn. Commn. in

Korea, 1966-67; chmn. theol. consultation

World Alliance Reformed Chs., Nairobi, 1971;

trustee Pr i nceton- i n-As i a ,
1984—

.

Author: Wher'er The Sun, 1953, The

Christians of Korea, 1962, (with others) Joy

for an Anxious Age, 1968, First Encounters;

Korea 1880-1910, 1982, A History of

Christianity in Asia, 1992; contbr. articles,

book revs, to various pubis. Pres. Royal

Asiatic Soc., Korea, 1968, councillor,

1963-81. Decorated Order of Civil Merit

Peony medal Republic of Korea, Medal of Aaron

and Hur U.S. Army Chaplains. Vis. scholar

Cambridge U., 1970-71, 76-77; fellow Ctr. for

Theol. Inquiry, Princeton, 1986-90. Mem.

Am. Soc. Ch . History, Am. Soc. Missiology

(pres. 1986-87), Am. Assn. Profs, of Missions

(pres. 1985-86), Nassau Club.

Republican. Home; 150

Leabrook Ln Princeton NJ 08540
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Samuel Hugh
Moffett
A History of -
Christianity

in Asia ' "

Volume I:

Beginnings to 1500

"Sam Moffett is to be heartily congratulated

for producing a highly recommended

book that refocuses our attention on

a subject too long neglected in church

and mission history." —Theology Today
548pp. Index.

$25.00 Paperback

ISBN 1-57075-162-5
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"Moffett's clear, balanced narrative

enables the general reader to understand

why Christianity failed to create stable

roots in Asia before 1500. Thereafter Christians entered Asia by different

routes—with results yet to be explored in a subsequent volume."

—Theological Studies

The history of Christianity in the West has often been told, but the story

of Christianity in the East has received scant attention. This first volume of

Samuel Moffett's epic history reveals this fascinating and little-known story.

A History of Christianity in Asia makes available immense amounts of

research on the religious pluralism of Asia and how Christianity spread

long before the modern missionary movement went forth in the shelter

of Western military might. Invaluable for historians of Asia and scholars

of mission it is simulating for all readers interested in Christian history.

"Brings us a panorama of Semitic, Indian, Asian, Mongol, Persian,

and African peoples of both sexes and :f many gifts." —Commonweal

"Certain to the standard scholarly work on the history of Christianity

in Asia during the first fifteen hundred years for some time to come.

Of equal interest will be the sequels that deal with the modern period,

for which the need is even greater." —Church History

ORBIS^ftJ'BOOKS
Maryknoll, New York 10545

Available through your bookseller

or direct with MC/VISA (UPS additional)

1-800-258-5838
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